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SADS Action Alert!
Dear Alice,
We have three things we need your help with. 1) Join in America's Giving
Challenge! Help the SADS Foundation win $50,000! Awards go to causes with the
most people donating. Donate up to once per day (3pm-3pm Eastern Time) 2) Take
the SADS Foundation's AED survey! 3) Contact your senator or congressman
to encourage them to pass meaningful healthcare reform

More on America's Giving Challenge
Take the Challenge - Help Us Win $50,000! As a
friend and supporter, we know you share our
passion for our cause. America's Giving Challenge,
presented by the Case Foundation, Causes on
Facebook and PARADE Publications, is your chance
to help us win awards up to $50,000. You can play a
part in bringing about real and lasting change for
something we both care deeply about. Here's how it
works: from October 7th to November 6th,
Challenge participants will compete for cash awards
based on the number of donations made to their
cause, not dollars raised. Please visit our cause on
Facebook, and get involved now by leveraging your
networks to help us recruit supporters and
donations!
Click to join our Facebook Cause!

America's Giving Challenge

Take this AED Survey
The SADS Foundation wants to know how, when and
if you have used your AED. This will help us as we
continue to support families and save lives. Help us
learn more about your AED usage.
Take this AED Survey
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Pass Meaningful Healthcare Reform today!
As you read this, we're joining with other national
organizations to launch a massive Day of Action to make
sure Congress passes meaningful health care reform by the
end of the year. Our goal: Get 200,000 calls made to
Congress TODAY to urge that meaningful health care reform
gets passed this year. Will you make your call right now?
Click here to find out how you can make a difference

And last, but not least, let us know about what you did! Thank you for all your
support.
Sincerely,

Laura Wall
SADS Foundation
email: laura@sads.org
phone: 1-800-STOP SAD
web: http://www.StopSADS.org
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